
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LIFELINE THEATRE ANNOUNCES NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR

AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT ADDED TO TEAM IN THE NEW YEAR

(January 24, 2024) – Lifeline Theatre (6912 N. Glenwood Ave. in Rogers Park), proudly

announces that Elizabeth Rupp, recognized for her work in the arts administration sector, has

been hired as the Managing Director. She joins the team in its mission of exploring,

interpreting, and reimagining books and other literary works to create stories that move

audiences beyond the margins of their own lives.

Rupp’s career in arts administration began in 2012 with her tenure at Elgin Master Chorale,

serving as the Institutional Advancement Manager before being promoted to Executive Director

in 2015. She then went on to work as Managing Director for Children’s Theatre of Elgin in 2019,

where she worked for over four years.

Rupp shares, “I am so excited to start my tenure with Lifeline, and with the Chicago theater

community! I look forward to collaborating with this amazing team of staff, ensemble, and

board members, and continuing Lifeline's meaningful work in the Rogers Park neighborhood

and beyond. As a passionate advocate for both literature and the arts, I am looking forward to

working with an organization that brings the power of these stories to its community.”

Lifeline Theatre also announces the addition of Luther Goins as Development Consultant to the

Lifeline team. Goins, a long-time active manager, advocate, and artist in the Chicago Theatre

community, comes on the team as Lifeline is celebrating over 40 years of creating theater.

Lifeline is excited to embark on a new chapter with him as he spreads word of Lifeline's work

and engages community members in that work.

“The board, staff, and artistic ensemble are thrilled to embark on this next chapter with

Elizabeth and Luther. With their experience, we are confident that they’ll be strong assets in

https://lifelinetheatre.com/


telling Lifeline’s powerful stories,” Artistic Director Ilesa Duncan says. As Lifeline enters the

second half of its 2023-24 season, Rupp and Goins join the team in continued efforts on its

season of Big Stories, Up Close, including: a retelling of Nambi E. Kelley’s Native Son, the

KidSeries world premiere of ensemble member Alan Donahue’s adaptation of Amy Timberlake

and Jon Klassen’s Skunk and Badger, as well as the 3rd Annual Adaptation Development

Workshop featuring emerging playwrights and world premieres of their new works. To purchase

tickets and for more information, call the Lifeline Theatre Box Office at 773-761-4477, or visit

www.lifelinetheatre.com.

ABOUT LIFELINE THEATRE

Lifeline Theatre is located at 6912 N. Glenwood Ave. in Chicago’s Rogers Park neighborhood.

Lifeline is easily accessible by CTA (Red Line Morse stop/buses) and free parking is available at

Sullivan High School (6631 N Bosworth Ave, lot located on the corner of Albion and Bosworth)

with free shuttle service before and after the show. Street parking is also available. Lifeline is

accessible to wheelchair users and visitors who need to avoid stairs.

Founded in 1982, Lifeline Theatre is known for staging innovative adaptations of great works of

fiction as well as commissioning original work. In 1987, Lifeline Theatre added KidSeries plays

for children and families, and has been producing full seasons of programming for both adults

and children ever since. Over the course of forty seasons and over two hundred productions,

Lifeline Theatre has made not only an indelible mark on the Chicago theatre scene, but an

invaluable contribution to the theatre world at large. Lifeline’s dedicated artistic ensemble has

developed one hundred and forty-six world premiere literary adaptations and original plays,

nearly forty of which have had a life beyond their Lifeline premieres, with over three hundred

subsequent productions spread across over forty U.S. states, six Canadian provinces, plus

productions in England, Ireland, Australia, South Africa, and Guatemala. Additionally, four

scripts developed at Lifeline Theatre have gone on to U.S. national tours, and over a dozen have

been published. Lifeline Theatre has garnered a total of fifty-three Jeff Awards (Equity and

Non-Equity), including sixteen for New Adaptation, New Musical, or New Work.
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